
o The Kirkwood Call newspaper o KHTV broadcast   
o TheKirkwoodCall.com website o Pioneer yearbook

Thank you for taking an interest in the student media of Kirkwood High 
School. These are not your typical classes at KHS. We are looking for highly 
motivated students wishing to be a part of something special. It is fun, but it 
is work. You will be spending time outside of class. We have been very busy 
this year building upon the foundation that has been set the last few years 
and we have some great things to come and are glad you have taken this step 
to potentially become a member of our team.

Deadlines and details are very important in the world of journalism. Make 
sure you read through all directions and note dates associated with the ap-
plication process. Failure to meet the given deadlines will most likely elimi-
nate you from consideration.

For this application, you need to:
1. Fill out the online application form located under the “KHS Journalism” 
tab on TheKirkwoodCall.com.
2. Sign the bottom of this form and have a parent sign it.
3. Turn in this form, work sample of your work (this can be writing, design,
photography, web page you created, video you have edited, social media 
plan, etc.) and sign up for a 10-minute interview.

We wish you all the best of luck and will be available daily for any questions 
you might have.  Thanks for your time and good luck.

Sincerely,

Mitch Eden    Shawn Owens
KHS journalism adviser   KHS journalism adviser

Applications are available beginning Dec. 9 at an informational meeting about KHS journalism in the South 
Journalism building (SJ) at 7:20 a.m. & 2:50 p.m.

Applications for those wishing to be on staff are due Jan. 8 by 3 p.m. 
Staff lists for 2016-17 will be posted no later than Jan. 29 on thekirkwoodcallcom.

Please read and sign and have one of your parents/guardians read and sign below.
I have read the staff application and understand the basic details that have been outlined. By signing this form I also 
acknowledge that being on any KHS media staff requires more than just normal homework. Students may be required to 
attend after hours school activities to cover them. On occasion, your student will be required to stay after normal school 
hours to finish work. All students will be required to sell advertising to help support these student-run programs. In ad-
dition, all staff members will be encouraged, but not required, to attend summer camps or training sessions to make the 
publications better.

Student Signature _____________________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature ______________________________________

Why journalism?
Students move out of their seats and 
beyond the classroom to cover commu-
nity and national events. They attend a 
local conference at Webster University 
and the state conference at Mizzou. 
Staff members also attend national 
conventions each year in places rang-
ing from San Francisco and Orlando to 
Washington D.C. and Boston. In the 
KHS media classes you’ll meet everyone 
from sports team captains and Student 
Council members to artists and those 
in band.

If you’re into writing or designing, 
there’s a place for you. Want to be a 
sports reporter or a movie reviewer? 
There’s a place for you. If you’re into 
photography or videography, want to 
work on the web or in business ad-
vertising, there’s a place for you. Like 
Facebook and Twitter? We even have 
jobs for that. Learn skills that matter 
now and help later.

Join one of the top journalism pro-
grams in the country and be a part 
of a student-run, award-winning, 
nationally-recognized program. The 
publications consistently rank among 
the nation’s elite at national conven-
tions and contests. The staff has earned 
Pacemaker, Crown and Best of Show 
honors numerous times. 

Kirkwood H.S. Journalism is...


